With a slim profile and sleek contemporary design, eBench workstations pack style, function, and technology integration into a simple, uncluttered package. Engineered in Germany, its highly tooled steel construction assures a long-lasting, sturdy structure. Shared, inset legs create ample knee space with plenty of room for storage components.
EBENCH WORKSTATIONS

Specifications

• Single- and double-sided configurations are 24” or 30” deep, available for workstations 48”, 60”, or 72” wide
• Center raceway comes with installed 8-wire, 4-circuit power system (receptacles ordered separately)
• Includes two duplex receptacle openings and two data openings per user/workstation
• 3/4” thick sliding tops provide pocket access to the concealed power/data spine and cable troughs
• Removable magnetic leg cover included for vertical cable management
• Optional accessories include surface or edge mount power data, CPU holders, end panels, privacy screens and storage

Double-Sided Workstations

Depth: 24”, 30”
Width: 48”, 60”, 72”
Structure: 2-, 4-, 6-, 8-, 10-, 12-Packs

Single-Sided Workstations

Depth: 24”, 30”
Width: 48”, 60”, 72”
Structure: 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-Packs

Paint options:

Black  Arctic White  Silver  Storm  Medium Tone
Includes cable trough accessible via sliding top and removable magnetic leg cover included for routing cables vertically.

Accessories:

- End Panels
- CPU Holder
- Surface Mount Convenience Outlet

Screen options:
All screens are available in 12"H
Options marked with * are also available in 22"H.

Fabric options are non-tackable.
Additional colorways available at camrufabrics.com